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Friday 5th February 

Dear Parents and Carers,  

We hope you are safe and managing in these difficult times. Understandably, this week, staff have spoken to a 

few parents and children finding things hard with home learning. As I have said all along, it is a very difficult 

situation for everyone concerned in terms of motivating the children and getting them to work. You can only 

do your best and we appreciate all your efforts; we are here to support you in any way we can. 

 Reading with your child is the very best thing that you can do to support learning. Seesaw is our online 

platform for learning and allows children to interact with the teacher or teaching assistant, watch learning 

videos and gives staff the chance to mark work. This marking of work increases motivation and will help 

children’s wellbeing. Also, teachers now have the ability to let children comment and mark each other’s work 

for certain tasks so this will also support the children. Many parents and children prefer paper packs and this is 

also a great way to learn at home. If you need a book for your child to write in, these are available to collect at 

the office too.  

To Try– Oxford Owl and Epic are online sites that allow children to access books. Early Years are also trying 

something called Reading Eggs.  

Try – Espresso has hours of content and videos 

Try – Reading Plus for Y6 (not exciting but excellent for reading for children of all ages) 

Baby News 

Congratulations to Mr Davies and his wife, Rebecca who welcomed their third child, Nancy last week. She 

weighed in at 8 pounds 1 (sounds like a boxer) and is managing well in the first few days of her life. She is the 

sister to two boys so they will keep Mr Davies busy. Mr Davies is looking forward to returning to work to have 

a rest he said!  

Keep up to date with all school news, pictures and videos via Facebook and Twitter.  

Yours sincerely, 

R Birtwhistle. 

http://www.thevillageprimary.org.uk/

